July/August 2010 Issue

From the President
We are now half way through the year and the guild will be addressing new elections after the
/Big Election / for the committee going forward into 2011. We would like to see new faces on the
committee and so if you have an interest in wine , the guild and it’s future put yyour hand up and
contact a proposer. All those proposers out there put your thinking cap on and think of people
that could make a difference/ improvement to our guild.
I am looking for another editor to take over Peter’s responsibilities so please consider the
position.
Our event this month with the King River Valley Estate was first class and arrangements are
underway for more of the same with different wine themes. Keep your eyes on the ball as the
last event was very popular and sold out quickly.
The Wine Awards for the Year 2010 have passed as far as Queensland is concerned. Look out for
some of the wines that Peter has mentioned in the Grapevine this month. It wil be interesting to
see if they appear in the Adelaide, Sydney, and Melbourne awards.
Our September Night will be the AGM and some great wines will be on offer courtesy of the
guild. Also see if you can attend the next Sunny Coast wine night August 14 at Maroochydore- a
great night with much planned for the evening.
Rod Wellings President

Best Article for July/August edition is awarded to Lee Booker for his contribution on
Young Connections. Congratulations and well done on a great article.

Club Night Reminders:

August Club Night: Friday 6 August6 pm.
Venue: Black Pearl Epicure, 36 Baxter Street, Fortitude Valley
Theme: Big Reds with Comfort Food to Match (Food by Wendy, Shirley, John Gough)

September Club Night: September 3
AGM (WGA supplies - RNA Medal Winners)
Please send contributions, reminders and photos of your wine experiences to the new Grapevine editor by September
24. The editor will need your support
Web Site: www.wga.net.au
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Club Night June 2010– New Release Wines
The theme for June club night was New Release wines and the table below reflects the guild’s hard marking. Read
more about new release wines at:

www.ozwinereview.com/2009/.../20-new-release-wines-from-nz.html
www.firstpress.com.au/

Wine

1 Pewsey Vale Eden Valley Riesling
2 Tahbilk Marsanne

Rating

Year Alc %
4
3.5

3 Tyrrells Moon Mountain Chardonnay

4

4 Teusner Woodside Sauvignon Blanc

4

5 Fonty's Pool Sauvignon Blanc - Semillon

3

6 Tulloch Verdelho

3

7 Tyrrells Lost Block Semillon

3.5

8 Yalumba Eden Valley Viogner

4.5

9 DeBortoli Gulf Station Chardonnay

4

10 Sirromet 820 Above Pinot Gris
11 Grant Burge Lily Farm Frontignac
12 Pizzini King Valley Rosetta
13 Kirrihill Tullymore Vineyard Shiraz

4

14 Tahbilk Cabernet Sauvignon
15 Richard Hamilton Hut Block Cabernet Sauvignon

4

16 Barwang Hilltops Shiraz

4

17 Yalumba Scribbler Cabernet - Shiraz

3.5

18 Fleurieu Kangarilla Road Primitivo (Zindfandel)

4.5

19 Deen DeBortoli Vat 1 Durif

3.5

20 Jim Barry Clare Red Shiraz - Cabernet
21 White Box Tempranillo
22 Maxwell Little Demon Cabernet Merlot
23 Peninsula Panorama Pinot Noir
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Young Connections- Royal Queensland Wine Awards 2010
What do descendants of Young’s history of farmers, mayors, bullock dray drivers, railway
stations, sport, and community service have in common at the Royal Queensland Wine Show
Awards held in Brisbane ? Well the answer is an interest in wine, and a celebration of Young’s
fantastic performance in gaining awards for show wines. The Royal Queensland Wine Awards in
Brisbane showcased a number of Young and Hilltops origin wines, which won Awards of note and
many creditable performances in the prestigious and first national wine show of 2010.
Young, with its population of 8,000 and once a Cherry growing heart throb for NSW is now
making an impact in the winemaking industry with both Barwang Winery and Moppity Road
winery excelling in both red and white judging classes. Early in the night the Moppity Road
Rieslings were mentioned with Silver and Bronze medals, and then Barwang, owned by
McWilliams kept the flag flying well and truly with gold and silver in the chardonnay and Cabernet
Sauvignon.
Sitting in the audience were a number of past Young people with a firm connection to the region
that they grew up in during the 60’s and 70’s, but unaware of what was to unfold.
Lee Booker after twenty years in Young left to work in Europe and returned 1981to be married.
He visits to see the family (Bette and Gordon Booker). They are still living at the top of Lynch
Street. Bette was the show secretary for many years and also the lord Mayor. Gordon was deputy
mayor and they owned the Ampol service station and school buses and a few other ventures. Lee
set up home in Brisbane in 1983 as a chef and won many awards in food creation and service.
Lee now teaches in the catering industry and is an example of success in the catering with his
start as an apprentice chef with the Young Services and Citizens club. Lee loves nothing
better than to prepare fitting food accompaniments with fine wine at the Queensland Wine Guild
functions.
James McIlwain lived in the region and his Grandmother, Mabel Donges was born in 1904, and
had an older brother Raymond ten years her senior.
The Donges family settled in Young for the Gold Rush. James’ great great grandfather ran
bullock drays into Sydney. Mabel eventually grew up and married Victor McIlwain from Orange.
Raymond became a train driver and was the engineer on the ill-fated train that ran over the
Japanese POW's who escaped from Cowra as they lay on the tracks to commit suicide. James is
a leading merchant with Southern Cross Wine Merchants in Brisbane, and has a great interest in
wines.
Peter Schofield grew up in Young and was the youngest child in the Schofield Family with father
Norm the station master in the 60’s, a great cricketer who helped the junior cricketers of the time,
an energetic sports administrator and a great guy. Mother Eileen a wonderful community service
worker and fabulous mom to a sporting family including John, Ian and Doug who played in the
1968 Group8/ 9 Premiership win over Queanbeyan Blues. Peter played all sports and left Young
after schooling to forge a career with BHP, fitting in some time to play at Illawarra, North Sydney
and Penrith rugby league levels. Sister Helen Prest lives at Wombat and is an energetic
grandmother and community service worker. An interest in wine had Peter as one of the wine
stewards at this year’s Brisbane show. Peter revisits Young to see Ian and Helen and often
reflects on the childhood memories of a great town.
Jenny Schofield (nee Sharrock) lived in the region and was the first daughter of David and Gwen
Sharrock of Bribbaree growing up on a large farm near Bribbaree. David was a very successful
farmer and with Gwen’s support ran a big farm with sheep, cattle, chickens and pigs. Both are
wonderful sports people with David excelling at tennis, cricket, golf and bowls while Gwen has
become a great bowler after many years of tennis and golf. Jenny’s grand parents were farmers
Walter and Edna (Mardi) Sharrock. In the 50’s and 60’s Walter was the Shire Councillor and
Mardi was the National President of the Country Womens Association. Jenny taught in all three
east coast states and also Japan. Her community work and public speaking with the Cancer
Council Queensland keeps her busy these days along with golfing and travel interests. Jenny’s
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sister Debbie Slater and Chris Slater are known well to most of the Young population and are
heavily involved in the real estate and recruiting work within Young’s region. With relatives in the
Young, Bribbaree, and Wagga area she knows the country well.
Russell Cody, the winemaker, lives in Witton near Griffith and regularly visits the vineyards at
Young, driving out the Moppity Road, yes the same one that all of the others in the photo used to
ride all be it on push bikes, thirty years ago.
So there you are all four Young connections moving away from Young to further their careers with
one of their interests in common- wine. All at the awards dinner and enjoying the night until one of
the premier awards were announced – The Stodart Trophy for the Best Gold Medal One Year Dry
Table Wine goes to Barwang - Top Tier Cabernet Sauvignon. All four descended upon Russell
Cody the chief winemaker for McWilliams and responsible for the nurturing and development of
the Barwang Top Tier Wine. All four very surprised to meet one another and chant the Young
Regions success. A photograph was in order and as you can see by the attached, all including
the winemaker and the trophy were very happy with the outcome.
This is another example of separation and reuniting some thirty years later. The photos show
from left to right James, Lee, Russell, Jenny and Peter.

Sunshine Coast Function August 14 – Join us
Calling on guild members to think about attending the next Sunshine Coast function to be held on Saturday 14 August.
Theme night on Margaret River wines and we will have a special presentation and book Review- The Psychology of
Wine by Brain Mitchell. Come along and meet Brian and the Sunny Coast members. One botlle of Favourite Margaret
River tipple between two persons and $10 per head- see you there. Call John G if you want to attend.

Extract from Brian on “Wine and You” article - Are there certain wines you should like? Does the
wine you drink say something about you? These questions seem more important than they really
are. The music you love, your favourite television shows, the books and magazines you read, all
of these can pass without scrutiny. Why then should your preferences in wine be any different?

Editor
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Club Night July 2010 – Xmas in July
The theme for July club night no report received, and apparently Santa did not turn up either.

TEMPRANILLO- the new Shiraz
Everybody is TALKING ABOUT Tempranillo. Here is your chance to take the ride of a
lifetime via courtesy of the net.

1. Winebiz | The journey of Tempranillo to Australia
Vega Sicilia's icon wine, Tempranillo-based 'Unico', is only released when it ...
To obtain your copy of this issue or to subscribe to the magazine contact ...
www.winebiz.com.au/features/default.asp?VIEW=76 - Cached - Similar

2. Winebiz | Australian Viticulture - The Current Issue - Table of ...
Winebiz - Australia's Wine Industry Portal By Winetitles
... is published in this issue as part of the annual
vineyard machinery feature. TEMPRANILLO ...
www.winebiz.com.au/ausvit/current_issue.asp Cached - Similar
Show more results from www.winebiz.com.au

3. Trust in Tempranillo: Spain's Famed Black Grape
Makes Wine Sing
Deeply, richly red in color, wines made from the Tempranillo grape yield ...
interlinked topics from health through education, to work and lifestyle issues. ...
www.tasting-wine.com/articles/grape.../tempranillo.php - Cached - Similar
4. [PDF]

Red Wine - Italian Varietals - Any Vintage 60 Class Judges Comments:
File Format: PDF/Adobe Acrobat - Quick View
Top wine good example of its variety. Main issues over-oaking and lack of
varietal expression. ... RIDGEMILL ESTATE QLD 2008 Grand Inquisitor
Tempranillo. ...
www.asws.com.au/files/pdf/Classes_60-63.pdf

5. Denominación de Origen - Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia
A series of Royal Decrees on wine were issued during the 18th and 19th
centuries, .... of the sparkling wine Cava, but popular red wines from
Tempranillo, ...
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Denominación_de_Origen - Cached - Similar

6. LAN Winery and Tempranillo
22 Mar 2010 ... While specializing in Tempranillo, LAN does grow other grapes
on the estate ... Want more wine information? Want to join a real wine club that
is ... Beer Keg Issues · Wine Trails - Discover Three Under the Radar US Wine
...
ezinearticles.com/?LAN-Winery-and-Tempranillo&id=3974777 - Cached
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TASTING and EVENTS COMMITTEE MATTERS
King River Estate Dinner
Friday 16th July 2010

Wow, what a dinner and with some memorable wines, 10 in all and for only $60.00 a head. For
those who went on the “A winery too far” tour a few years ago will remember the time we spent at
King River Estate with Trevor Knaggs in his winery. With risk comes some great rewards.
At the dinner Trevor explained his biodynamic approach to growing grapes and his preference for
wild ferments with his wines. Lee Booker match the wines with some great dishes.
The Evening
Handmade cannelloni filled with BBQ barra infused with lemon grass chilli and garlic was served
with Trevor’s 2006 chardonnay & 2009 Verdelho. A mach of food and wine made beyond
heaven.
But wait! There’s more. Braised beef cheek with button onion lardoons and mushrooms in red
wine, garlic mash and greens served with 2005 Reserve Merlot, 2005 Barbera and 2006
Sangiovese. Each wine explored another level of excellence with every mouth full of braised beef
cheek. So mouth watering!
Then a cheese platter and crackers,Top Paddock Farmhouse Brie, Gippsland Blue and Maffra
Wensleydale served with 2006 Merlot Dolce (sweet Merlot) & 2008 Shiraz
But wait!There’s more. For dessert, a pancake cake layered with mixed berry sweet sour cream.
To match this masterpiece we had a 2001 Sparkling Shiraz.
All this for $60 per head. Your Guild guarantees to provide reasonably priced fine food and wine
events.
King River Estate http://www.kingriverestatewines.com.au

The Philosophy
Keeping with Trevor’s traditional yet innovative approach to wine
making, the King River Estate’s philosophy is built of the ‘old world’
ways. Wines are made naturally; it is Trevor’s belief that grapes
should be left to their own accord, and that wild yeasts and natural
fermentation make for far more complex, soft & textural wines.
Trevor has recently begun to implement Biodynamic practises.
Life at King River Estate is based on several simple guiding
principles:
•
•
•
•
•

To use Biodynamic practises for sustainable farming
To use organic fertiliser
To give good balance of filtered light
The use of wild (natural) yeast
To use a basket press for softer extraction of juice from skins

To use high quality French oak
It is this unique philosophy and Trevor’s passion and commitment
to his craft that allows elegant wines of outstanding flavour and
quality to materialise.
Courtesy of Rod Wellings
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NEW WEBSITE:

Thanks to leigh@creativeit.com.au
(Leigh Canny) and the web designers we have a new Web Site. Visit http://www.wga.net.au/.
The site is under development and the guild is welcome to ideas on structure and input. Log on and have a look.

Date Claimers for early 2010 - Special Theme Nights
Calling all guild members to think about a few more special theme nights to round out the year. John and Ross
articles and story on the Barossa was a great example of two guys rollling their sleeves up co-opting other
members within the guild and putting on a night of great quality and value. No dust but plenty of substance shown
by all the organisers of the SA and SA Barossa nights.

Provisional Club Night Program 2010 (Committee will firm program and
arrange hosts)
September 3 : AGM (WGA supplies - RNA Medal Winners)
October 1 : Clare Valley
November 5 : Non-Australian Whites and light reds
December 3 : Christmas Bubbles and Stickies
Again the calendar for 2010 represents a broad spectrum of wine tasting sensations and interesting
education possibilities. Contact the committee if you would like to participate in one of the theme nights.

Reminder Winehub

New wine quizzes are available @ http://www.thewinehub.com .
There was a great quiz on French wine- everybody knows about French wine, do they, try out the
quiz.
If you are new to the quiz, it's a multiple choice questionnaire that displays a mix of levels
of difficulty, so wine lovers at different stages of expertise can enjoy it.
The correct answers are released every week, along with a new weekly quiz.
Editor
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Wine Facts Overview
If you want to know more about wine in Australia and Statistics, statistics visit the AWBA site shown
below:
http://www.wineaustralia.com/australia/Default.aspx?tabid=235
Regurgitate some lead in commentary re wine facts
___________________________________________________________________

Extracted from Decanter on line:
Subscribe to decanter news alerts and add a number of
new links
www.decanter.com
Liv-ex Lafite 09 trade causes outrage and acceptance

The ‘short-selling’ of Chateau Lafite 2009 on Liv-ex has outraged some wine
merchants, leaving others in the industry shrugging their shoulders.
Vincent Mulliez of Belle-Vue dies

Vincent Mulliez, the owner of Château Belle-Vue in AC Haut Medoc, has died at
the age of 44.
Laurent-Perrier chief quits

The boss of recession-battered Champagne house Laurent-Perrier has quit after
just 18 months in the job, the company has confirmed.
Decanter founder Colin Parnell dies

Tributes are pouring in for Decanter founder Colin Parnell, who died last week
after a short illness at the age of 75.
New Cru Bourgeois classification: date for launch

The new ‘Reconnaissance de Cru Bourgeois’ classification will be announced on
23 September.
Dom Perignon's Geoffroy launches Oenotheque at Decanter

Dom Perignon launched the latest vintage, the 1996, of its iconic Oenotheque
Brut during a live webcast at Decanter on Monday night.
Automated wine dispensers launched in Pennsylvania

For the first time in the US, Pennsylvania shoppers are buying wine from
automated wine kiosks.
Pierre Koffman returns in triumph

Pierre Koffman, once called ‘the best chef in England’ and a mentor to many of
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the current generation of the country’s best chefs before his retirement five years
ago, has re-emerged in top form, with a stylish new restaurant.
Foster's renames its wine group

Treasury Wine Estates is the new name for the wine division of Foster’s Group,
as the drinks multinational continues the process of splitting its beer and wine
businesses.
Diageo sells Barton & Guestier

Diageo has sold its Barton & Guestier Bordeaux wine business to France’s
largest wine company, Castel Frères, for an undisclosed sum.
Loosen brings Mosel campaign to UK

Riesling veteran Ernst Loosen is taking the battle over the planned Mosel road
bridge to the retail shelves of the UK with a new promotional campaign.
ROYAL QUEENSLAND WINE SHOW – July 2010
The Royal Queensland Wine Show is one of Australia’s oldest, most prestigious and
highly contested wine shows. As the first national wine show held in capital cities across
Australia, this show allows Australia’s best wine producers to reveal their new season’s
vintage. Over 1,900 wines on show this year from Australian winemakers from the
biggies to the small boutiques.
From this year’s show some thoughts from the judges:
-swag of gold medals, 113, whereas the previous year the count was 55.
-2010 harvest indication is drawn from the Riesling, Semillon, sauvignon blanc,–there
were some great wines from boutique wineries (Dandalion). Other varietals and rose,
were moderate wine classes with not many highlights.
-Outstanding riesling (Dandelion Eden Valley as they did last year), semillon from the
Hunter Valley (First Creek and Hungerford Hill) and Houghton cabernet rose also scored
well.
-Adelaide Show follows in September - should see a stronger showing of the above
vintages.
-Most 2009 reds are not commercially available but they will be far superior to the
previous 2008 vintage which was considered essentially lacklustre - 2008s keepers are
few and far, with some destined to collapse quite quickly from poor colour, porty
flavours and a general lack of character. The South Australian heat wave that year had a
telling blow.
-chief judge of RNA wine show Phillip John laments the fact that Australian red wines
are “missing in action” from the champion of champion award, which was Leo Buring
Leonay Riesling 2005.
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-alternative varieties > a tempranillo from 2009 (Wrattonbully) won the trophy from an
inky Durif 2008 (Riverina origin). See links earlier on. Max Allen was waxing lyric about
the Tempranillo being a growing wine in Australia – great conditions for growing abound
in Oz with warm and cool temperate climes.
Over five days judges taste wines in four panels, with 72 Classes judged, a marathon
effort.
As a wine steward at this year’s event (my third year), my comments, votes and pricing at
Local Liquor stores are backed up by the judges views on some classes as follows:
Class 1 Dry White- Dandelion Eden Valley Reisling 2010 was a standout, however the
Pewsey Vale 2010 also a gold medal winner is great value in Vintage 2008 at Dans for
$12 / bottle. Drinking now
Class 6 Dry White- Nine Vines Moscato seems to be a perennial favourite of the Judges,
try some hard to procure though.
Class 7 Rose – Moondah Brook 2010 won gold and has balance and brightness, $12.50/
bottle
Class 9 Dry White Riesling- Annie’s Lane Riesling 2009- Top Gold. Judges thought this
was a great class, with varying styles. At Dan’s for $12/ bottle- great buy.
Class 14 Dry White – Single Varietals- My favourite was the Yalumba Eden Valley
Viogner 2009, and the Capel Vale Verdehlo 2009. Yalumba V great nose, and the
Verdehlo nose is so pure with Passionfruit zing.
Class 16 Dry Red – CS. I grew up in Young NSW so it was great to see the Barwang
Wine win its class with Top Gold and also the best dry red of the show. Barwang is
located at Young. Great wine, see article in this Grapevine.
Class 24- Dry Red single varietal- This was a great class with Tempranillo showing
through, judges were very excited about this class, with commentary suggesting that the
Tempranillo is a very exciting prospect for Australian winemakers. Yalumba
WrattonbullyTempranillo 2009, Deen de Bortoli Petit Verdot 2009, and Running with
Bulls Temp being the golds for this class.
Class 31 Pinot Noir- Great class with some aged and backbone styles. St Huberts 2008,
Coldstream Hills 2008, Tollana Mornington Peninsula 2008 being the best and all from
the Victorian colder climates.
Class 32 Shiraz- mature wines + 2 years. Over 200 wines in this class, quite a chore for
the judges because the wines suffering from stewed, plumy, dead fruit characters and
poor color- 2008 vintages effected by SA heat wave conditions. Same for Class 36
Cabernet dominant blends.
Class 47 Chardonnay- 2009 Brookland Valley Verse 1 Chardonnay 2009 a clear
winner, with Jamiesons Run Chard also a gold. At Dan’s for $15 / bottle, Jamiesons
probably a little less.Judges thought this was outstanding class, predominately 2009
vintage. 60 wines in Class. The term funky was used a lot in this class and is different in
nature to the term Foxy.
FUNKY
Defies precise definition. Appears to be a 1970's cannabis culture derived word sometimes used by N. American west
coast wine tasting reviewers when describing vegetal/ yeasty/yeast-like aromas so complex that individual
identification is difficult. Can have positive or negative connotations depending on context.

Class 56 Dry Red- Shiraz Fairly disappointing class (90 wines in class), raisin port
character in most. Ingolby Shiraz 2009 is my pick with a Gold medal and at Dan’s for
$12/ bottle.
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Class 62 Dry Red – Single varietal. Terra Felix Mouvedre was the Gold choice. Not an
expensive wine but judges thought the wine was an excellent example of Mouvedre used
many times as blend wine for the GSM. Central Victorian wine at $15 / bottle.
And that’s it from this year’s wine show.
If you wish to see all the results go to: http://www.rna.org.au/home/inner.asp?pageID=77
Editor’s comments (not necessarily shared by Wine Guild view.)

Goodbye , Goodbye from the Editor
This is my last Grapevine as Editor- so good luck to the next Editor. I am sure you will find the
job challenging as it moves to the new age and I would like to thank all the people who have
contributed to the Newsletter during the last four years.

Editor- Peter Schofield.

Keep a look out for the Grapevine September/ October Issue out
late in September.
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